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Confluence Scour in Coarse Braided Streams
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Laboratorymodelsof a braidedvalleyflatin coarse
materialwereusedin conjunction
withfielddatato
studyconfluence
scourat braidanabranches.
Correctprediction
of thedepthof scouris requiredfor the
designof buriedpipelinecrossings.
Braidpatternand anabranches
constantly
shiftand avulseso that
scourholeshavedefinablelifetimes.
Althoughthe scatteris large,the depthof waterin the scourhole
depends
onconfluence
andrelativeanabranch
discharge;
thisdepthcanbeashighassixtimestheambient
depthsin the anabranches.

INTRODUCTION

PREVIOUS RESEARCH

Confluencescourin braided streams,a key factor in the
Neither confluencescournor the broader problemof the
designof buriedpipelinecrossings,
hasreceived
relativelylittle mechanics
of braidedstreamshavebeenstudiedintensively
by
attention.The designers
of the Alaskanpipeline,for example, engineers.Much of the engineeringlit6raturehasconcentrated
werefacedwith designingcrossings
with no data on whichto on the conditionsfor the occurrence
of braiding[Lane, 1957;
basescourpredictions[Doyle and Childers,1975]. Future oil Henderson,1966; Callander,1969; Engelundand Skovgaard,
andgasdevelopment
in the Arcticwill undoubtedly
necessitate 1973; Parker, 1976] from either an empirical or theoretical
the constructionof more pipelinesacrossthe mountainous point of view.Somestudiesof the mechanicsof gravelbraided
terrain of Alaska,the Yukon, the NorthwestTerritories,and streamsexist [e.g., Galay, 1971; Griffiths, 1979], but surSouthwestern
Canadaand will involvecrossingmany gravel prisinglylittle reference
is madeto localscour.Recentworkby
braided streams. Confluence scours are also geo- Mosley[1981] on the Ohau River,New Zealand,is probably
morphologicallyimportant as nodesin the channelnetwork, the first attemptto arriveat somedesigncriteriafor confluence
which control the distribution of sediment downstream and

scour using field data. Based on measurementof nine scour

hencethe patternof bar construction
and channelmigration holes,Mosleytentativelyproposeda designcurvebasedon the
lAshmore,
1982].At presentit canbe saidthat no comprehen- relationshipbetweenscour depth and the total discharge
sive field measurements are available with which to determine

through the scourhole. The geomorphologic
and sedimenthe main controlson scourdepth and form and on which tologicliteraturecontainsseveralstudiesof aspectsof the medesignrelationscouldbe based.

Obtaining scour measurements
from these steep, swift
streamsat high flow can be extremelyhazardous.Often it is
impossible
to gainaccess
to suitableconfluences,
andtheturbid
waterduringhigh stagesmakesit impossible
to seethe form of

chanicsof braided streams,and a number of thesementionthe
presenceof deep scourholes[Fahnestockand Bradley,1973;
Smith, 1973;Smith, 1974;Hein and Walker, 1977],but most

makeonlypassing
reference
to them.Fahnestock
andBradley
[1973] reporteda confluence
scouron the Knik River,Alaska,
the channels and scour holes. If a model of a braided stream 15feet(4.575m) deep(3 or 4 timesthedepthof theincoming
can be producedin the laboratory, confluencescour can be channels).
D. Smith,in reportingdepthsof 4-10 feet(1.22-3.05
studied under more manageableconditions.Such a model m) in scourpoolson the North Saskatchewan
River,Alberta,
allowsan understandingof the relation of confluencescourto Canada,remarked,'Depthsof thesepoolsare deceiving
and
anabranch migration, amalgamation,and bifurcation to be dangerous
to the neophytedoingfield work,' [Smith,1973].
obtained.If a scourrelationcanbe developed
fromthe labora- However,as in the engineeringliterature,little field data have
tory model and a law allowing the scalingup of the scour yetbeencollected
to analyzethefactorscontrolling
thedepth
relation to predict the field case can be obtained,then the

of scour.

laboratorydata are of quantitativevaluein the predictionof

Friedkin[ 1945]wasoneof thefirstto reportobservations
of
braidingfrom a laboratorymodel,and sincethena numberof
suchstudies
havebeenattempted[LeopoldandWolman,1957;

scour in the field.

This paperpresentsthe resultsof laboratorymodelingof
confluence
scourin coarsebraidedstreamsand compareslaboratorydata with fielddata usingan appropriatescalinglaw.
Themajorcontrolsof scourdepthareisolatedandmaybeused
for designpredictions.

Schumm
and Khan, 1972;Kinoshita,1979;Hong and Davis,
1979;Anderson
et al., 1975;Southardet al., 1981;Ashmore,
1982].Mostof thesemodelsexhibited
a lowdegree
ofbraiding
(exceptin the caseof Hong and Davies,whosemodelwasat a
much smaller scalethan the others and was intended to model
the channel network characteristicsrather than the details of

the channelform). Of thesestudies,only Ashmore's
makes
anythingmorethana passing
reference
to thepresence
of local

Copyright1983by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

scour in braided streams.
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The mostdetailedlaboratorystudyof confluence
scouris
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fluenee scour. Under certain tailwater conditions, slip faces
resemblingthose sccndownstreamof confluencescoursform
downstreamof thesejet scours[Rajaratnamet al., 1981]. The
major differencebetweenthe two is that most studiesof jet
scour have utilized dear water in the jet; the scour hole tends
towards a static state. The 'jet' of confluencescour is usually
laden with sediment,and any equilibriumgeometryis dynamic
in nature.

MODELING OF GRAVEL BRAIDED STREAMS

ß

AVALANCHE
FACES
Fig. la. Definitiondiagramshowinglens-shaped
scourholeßThe two
upstreamchannelsare of equalstrength.

that of Mosley [1976]. Rather than model an entire valley flat,
he studieda simplefixed Y-shapedconfluenceundercontrolled
conditionsin a smallflumecontainingcohesivesedimentwith a
median diameter of 0.34 mm and a silt/day content of 19%.
This approach,nevertheless,
servedto illustratemost of the
qualitative aspectsof confluencescour under conditionsof
active bedload transport. Mosley found that the scour holes
weretypicallylens-shaped
in plan, as shownin Figure la. The
water surfaceabove the scour hole is superelevated,and flow
through the hole displaysa pair of back-to-backhelicoidal
vorticesthat are responsiblein part for its excavation.This
structuresuggestssomerelationshipbetweenconfluencescour
and scour at the outside of bends. In passingthrough the
Y-shaped confluence,fluid streamlinesmust curve as if they
were going around a bend. The resultingcentrifugalacceleration setsthe stagefor both the superelevationand scouring

Parker and Anderson[1975] raised the possibilityof fairly
detailedmodelingof gravelbed streamsby usingsandin laboratoryriver traysand Froudesimilarityprinciples.This possibility wasrealizedin Ashmore's
[1979, 1982] modelof an entire
valley flat and also recentlyby Southardet al. [1981]. Ashmore'smodel was usedto describeprocesses
of bar formation,
channelshifting,and local sedimentsizesorting.The presence
of confluencescourwas noted and a descriptionof its characteristicsgiven togetherwith measurementsof the hydraulic
geometryof modelanabranches.
The accuracyof the modelwascheckedby the measurement
of the parameters of hydraulic geometry' cross-sectionally
averageddepth H, water surfacewidth B, and dischargeQ at
bankfullor formativestage.Sinceactivechannelswere always
undergoingchangesin crosssectionform, the measureddischargeof an active,well-developed
anabranchat a giventime
wastaken to be its formativedischargeat that time.
Parker [1979] introducedthe conceptof dimensionless
hydraulicrelationsfor gravelstreams;

H* = f•((•)

(la)

B* = f2(Q")

(lb)

where

helicoidal flow. The scour hole bears some resemblance to one

that would be producedby two bendsplaced back-to-back
(Figure lb).
Mosley'sstudyindicatesthat scourdepth increaseswith the
angleof incidence0 at which the upstreamanabranchesmeet.
An increaseof 0 impliesa decreasedradiusof curvatureof the
streamlinesof the primary flow asthey passthroughthe confluence,whichagreeswith the observationfrom bendscourexperimentsthat scoui'depth is inverselyrelated to the radius of
curvatureof the bend. Mosley also found that for a giventotal

H*- DH50 B*- DB
{j=(RgD5o)Q•/2D502
50
whereD5o is the median bed surfacegrain size,g the acceleration due to gravity, and R the submergedspecificgravity of
the sediment(near 1.65 in most cases).It is shownby Parker
that two gravel streams(and by extension,two anabranches),
with different values of D5o but with the same slope S and

dimensionless
discharge
{j, exhibitFroudesimilaritysothatfx

andf2 of (la) and (lb) are the samefor the two casesand H*
and B* are approximatelyidentical.
the dischargebecomesconcentratedin one of the anabranches
By extension,aslong as Reynoldseffectsare not large,a sand
at the expenseof the other. While thesetwo factors(angle of
bed laboratory stream can be used to model a field gravel
incidenceand relative dischargeof the two channels)were
braidedstream.Similarly,as long as laboratory tray slopeand
dominant, Mosley also demonstratedthat an increasein the
field valley slopecoincideand both are wide enoughto allow
total sedimentload couldproducea reductionof scourdepthof
for several self-formed anabranches, one set of anabranches
up to 25% over a four-foldincreasein sedimentload when all

discharge
in the two channels,
the depthof scourdecreases
as

other factors remained unaltered. Ashmore[1982] confirmed
the presenceof the secondaryflow cellsdescribedby Mosley
but reportedonly weak relationshipsbetweenscourdepthand
angleof incidence0 for scourswith varyingtotal discharge.
Confluencescour, in addition to resemblingback-to-back
bend scour, can also be seen to be analogousto scour in a
lateral constriction.

Indeed such scour is common in braided

streamsalso [Smith, 1973; Hein and Walker, 1977]. The rapid
flow at the constrictioncan be describedas a wall jet flowing

tangentially
to an erodiblebed.Scourholesproduced
by wall
jets of simplifiedgeometryhavebeenstudiedby a numberof
researchers,for example; Rajaratnamand Berry [1977]. The
shapeof thesescourholescloselyresembles
that of braid con-

SCOUR

HOLE

Fig. lb. Scourproducedby back-to-backbends.
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should
model
theother
inthesense
thatboth
data
sets
obey
the

PROTOTYPE
128mm

samedimensionless
hydraulicrelations((la) and (lb)).

99

In Figure2,dataforB*, H*, and(• areplottedforAshmore's
[1979] experimentalanabranchesand field anabranchesfrom
the Sunwapta River,Alberta,Canada[Rice, 1979].The portion
of the SUnwaptaRiver from which the data were collectedis a
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SIZE
sionlessdepthsfor the laboratoryanabranches
plot somewhat
Fig. 3. Comparisonof sedimentsizedistributionof the two laboralow; this is likely due to a weak Reynoldseffect[Parker et al.,
tory sandsand prototypegravelbraidedstreams.
D

1982].The comparatively
smallrangeof valuesof (• in the

laboratory comparedwith the field may also contribute to
differencesbetweenthe two setsshownin Figure 3. However,it
is clear that a dimensionless
relation determinedsolelyfrom
laboratory data would give reasonablyaccurateresultswhen

appliedto theSunwapta
Riverwithinthesamerangeof•. In
this sense,one models the other.

The aboveresultsuggests
that an appropriatedimensionless
relation for confluencescourdepth determinedin the laboratory model would also apply to field streamssimilar to the
SunwaptaRiver. This paperexaminesthat likelihood.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

Two river trayswereusedin the laboratoryexperiments.
The
first, containingwell sorted sand, was 10 m long and 1.3 m
wide. The sedimentused (Figure 3) had D5o of 1.1 mm and

geometric
standarddeviation% of 1.3,determined
from dry
sieving.Submergedspecificgravity R was 1.63.Total discharge
was monitored at the upstream end by means of a constant
head tank. A Syntronvibration feederwas usedto supplydry
sedimentat the upstreamend. Sedimentcollectionin the tail
box was dried and returned

DATA COLLECTION

to the feeder. The rate of sediment

feedwasmonitoredconstantly.
Data on confluencescour were collectedfrom laboratory
The secondriver tray, which containedpoorly sortedsand,
models in two different sands and from the field. The intention
was
10 m long and 2.3 m wide. The sedimentused(Figure 3)
was to extendMosley's[1976] analysisto self-formedconfluwasmixedsoasto modeltypicalsizedistributionsof the gravel
enceswith a simplegeometrysimilar to Mosley'sY-shaped
fractionof bed material from gravelbraidedstreams.Two size
form.
distributions, one from Ekalugad Sandur, Baffin Island
[Church, 1972] and the other from Kicking Horse River, British Columbia,Canada [Smith,1974] are shownin Figure 3 for
2 000

comparison.
TheDE0of thesandwas1.11mmand% = 2.14.

-

The sedimentand part of the water were recirculatedusing a
portablediaphragmpump; the remainderof the dischargewas
pumpedinto the flumefrom the laboratorysump.Both pumps
were calibratedso that the combinedwater dischargecould be
setto the desiredquantity.
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Braided streamsflowing on wide, unvegetatedvalley flats
possess
two setsof hydraulic parametersof relevancehere.One
setrefersto the overallparametersof the valleytrain itself;this
set includesvalley train slope Sv, valley flat width By across
which the anabranchesare free to move, total water discharge
Q,, and coarsesedimentmassdischargeG, being fed into the
valley as bedload.The other set refersto the local conditions
within a singleanabranch:water surfaceslopeSwand bedslope
Sb, water surfacewidth B, cross-sectionallyaveragedwater
depthH, dischargeQ and medianbedsurfacegrainsizeD5o.
There must be some relation

ß Model channels
x Sunwapta channels

Sunwapta channels
All data

between the two sets. The sum

of the anabranchdischargesQ must equal Q, (assumingthat
groundwaterflow is negligibleand thereis no inflow or outflow
Fig. 2. The B*-(• and H*-(• relationsfor anabranches
for Sun- of water for the reachin question).Anabranchslopemay vary
waptaRiver,Alberta,Canada,and laboratoryanabranches.
From but the range of variation is constrainedby the overall valley
Ashmore[ 1982].
slope.It was hypothesized,for the purposesof analysis,that
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TABLE 1. Parametersof Equilibrium Valley Flats

State
I
A
B
C

Oo,Ils

Go,g/min

1.00
1.00
1.00
0.67

60
90
35
35

So
0.013
0.016
0.010
0.015

te, h
22
20
30
22
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photographof a confluencein well sortedsand.Only scoursin
which the upstreamanabrancheswere straightand regular and
the bed fairly flat for a length of at least two channel widths
were measured.A single cross section of each anabranch allowed

for

calculation

of water

surface

width

and

cross-

sectionallyaverageddepth. In Series 1, dischargewas calculated from the measurementsof velocity at 0.5 of the local
depth at points 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75 of the channelwidth from one

bankusinga •-inch(3.2-mm)Prandtltube.In Series2, velocity
wasmeasuredby timing three surfacefloats (plasticbeads)over
50 cm at each of three positions,closeto either bank and in the
center of the channel. Conversion to average velocity was
achievedby multiplying the arithmetic mean of the nine float
velocitiesby an empirically determined conversionfactor for
field anabranchesof 0.72. In Series1, local water surfaceSwand
bed slopeSt,were alsomeasured.
In Series 1, average particle size of the bed material in the
anabranchesand the scour hole was determinedby scraping
grainsfrom the surfaceand then measuringthe length of the b
axis of about 100 grains usinga microscopewith a calibrated
mentdischarge
cameinto balancewith thefeedrateGoandSo
eye piece(seeAshmore[1979] for details of the technique).In
was stable,it was assumedthat grossequilibrium had been
the Series2 experimentsthe bed surfacematerial was sampled
established.
From thispoint on, anabranchand scourparameusing a 2-cm square of sheet metal smeared with vaseline.
ters were measured,holding Qoand Goconstant. Four such
When applied to the bed, the vaselinepicked up the surface
runs with differentQ and Gowere made.Table 1 listsQo,Go,
particles.The sampleswere preparedfor analysisby dissolving
and Soat equilibriumand the time requiredto reachequilibrithe vaselinewith naptha. They were then photographed,and
um. Each equilibrium state is definedby a letter I, A, B, or C;
the b axis of 100-200 grainsmeasuredfrom the enlargedphothey are listed in chronologicalorder of formation. It can be
tographsusinga digitizerlinked to an Apple II computer.Both
seen that for constant Qo equilibrium slope increaseswith
techniquesare assumedto give an area by number sample
sedimentfeedrate, as would be expected.In the one casewhere
[Kellerhals and Bray, 1971]. Maximum scour depth (water
Gowasheld constantbut Qodecreasedby one third, the slope
surfaceto bed) could be measuredaccurately using a point
increasedmarkedly.
gauge,and angle of incidencewas recorded to the nearest 5ø.
In the poorly sortedsediment(referredto hereafteras Series
Becausescourhole geometrychangedrapidly (usuallyin a few
2), measurements
wereagaintakenat a varietyof valleyslopes
minutes),measurementshad to be made quickly, and some
and discharges.Equilibrium usingsedimentrecirculationwas
inaccuracies,particularly in measurementof discharge, reestablishedfairly quickly (10-15 hours). In contrast to the
sulted.In all, 42 scour holes were measuredin Series1 and 38 in
sedimentfeedsystem,the sedimentdischargeis determinedby
Series2. Bed material sampleswere taken for only 22 of the
the river in responseto imposedSoand Qo Betweeneachrun latter series.
the sandwas levelledand a straightchannelwith trapezoidal
crosssectioncut down the middleof the flume.BraidingdevelFIELD PROCEDURE

confluencescour is controlled solely by local parameters,so
that a scourrelation need not take into accountthe general
parametersof the valley flat. The scourobservationswere made
undera varietyof valleyflat conditionsin an attemptto confirm that they are not important in the scourrelation.
In the well sortedsediment(referredto hereafteras Series1),
Qoand Gowere chosenand fed into the flume until a state of
grossequilibriumwasestablished.
This equilibriumwasdefined
in terms of a plot of overall flume slope Soand sediment
dischargeat the downstreamend of the flume. When the sedi-

oped from this straightchannelin only a few (usually< 10)
hours.Oncethe wholeflumehad beenreworkedby the braided
channelor the width of the braided channelzone stopped
increasing, measurement commenced. Scour measurements
weretaken from six runsat variouscombinationsof slopeand
discharge,although over half of the data comesfrom one run.
Theseruns are listed in Table 2 togetherwith the number of
scourholesmeasured,Qo So and Go Note that run 12 is a
continuation of run 11; the bed was not levelled between these
two runs. Gowas measuredby samplingthe load deliveredto

the head of the flume for one minute every 15 minutes.The

volumewasrecorded,andlateran empiricalconversion
to dry
weightwasdetermined.The averageof over200 measurements

Scour data were collectedfrom a reach of the Sunwapta
River, Alberta, Canada, part of which is shewn in Figure 5a.
For comparison,the Series1 and 2 model valleyflats are shown
in Figures5b and 5c. The reach of the SunwaptaRiver was the
sameas that from which Rice [1979] collectedhydraulic geometrydata. The annualpeakflowsin thispart of the$unwapta
River coincidewith the maximum glacial melt in midsummer.
During this period, dischargefluctuates systematicallyin responseto diurnal changesin air temperature.Measurementsof
scourholeswere made during daily peak flows and during the
dischargepeaks associatedwith heavy rainstorms. Because
parts of the river are extremelyhazardousat high flows,access

of sediment
discharge
for eachrun wastakenasGofor that run.
In the case of run 12, no measurementswere taken and the

TABLE 2. Summaryof Parametersfor Series2

valueof Gois interpolated
froma graphof sediment
loadGo
versusdischarge
Qoforfiverunsat thesameslope.
In both well sorted and poorly sorted sedimenteach run
lasted severaldays. Among the kaleidoscopeof scour hole
formsthat occurred,a relativelysimplegeometrywaschosen
for furtherinvestigation.
Thisgeometryconsisted
of two mobile
bedanabranches
joining to form a confluence,
suchthat neither
the confluence
nor the anabranchreachesimmediatelyupstreamwereaffectedby the flumewalls.Figure4 is a vertical

Run
6
7
8
10
11
12

Qo,1/s
1.50
1.50
4.50
2.25
1.20
2.50

So
0.015
0.010
0.010
0.015
0.015
0.015

Go,g/min
176
64
515
320
96
400

Number of scours
Measured
1

2
3
5
4

23
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Fig. 4. Verticalphotographof scourhole at a confluencein well sortedlaboratorysand.Flow right to left.

to suitable scour holes was restricted. Only channels which
couldbe safelywadedcouldbe measured.As in the laboratory
experiments,
attentionwasfocusedon scourholesproducedby
two well defined anabranches.For each scour hole a single
cross section in each anabranch

and the local water

surface

slopewassurveyed.Velocity wasmeasuredusingsurfacefloats;
the velocity of three floats at each of three locations, close to
either bank and at the centerof the channel,was averagedto
give a velocity.This method was later comparedempirically
with measurementusing a Pygmy Price current meter at 0.6
depth from the surfaceat 1 m intervals acrossthe channel.An
averageconversionfrom float velocityto averagevelocitywas
calculated using data from 20 channelsmeasuredby both
methods. Bed material

size in the anabranches

was determined

from 50 b axes of pebblesusing the Wolman [1954] pacing
method (equivalentto a grid by number sample).No attempt
wasmade to samplebed material in the scourholes.
In order to make the field grid by number samplescom-

Fig. 5a.

parable with the laboratory area by number samples,a weighted mean wascalculatedby multiplyingeachgrain diameterDi

by 1/Di2 and dividingthe sum by Y•(1/D•
2) [Leopold,1970;
Kellerhalsand Bray, 1971]. Sincethe scrapingtechniqueused
for Series 1 and the grid by number field techniquetend to
excludethe finestmaterial from the sample(anythingfiner than
8 mm in the field or its equivalent on a linear scalein the lab)
the fine fraction (<0.4 mm) from the Series 2 sampleswas
excludedfrom the calculationsto make the samplesmore comparable.
Angle of incidence was measured using a compass.Scour
depth was determinedby one of two methods.Wheneverit was
possibleto wade closeto the center of the scour hole, a stadia
rod was used to measure maximum depth. However, where
depthswere over 0.7-0.8 m this was usually impossible,so a
portable Raytheon echosounderwas usedinstead.The shaft of
the soundertransducerwas bolted verticallythrough a hole in
a 1-m squareplywood sheetmounted on two lengthsof sealed

View of Sunwapta River, Alberta.
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Fig. 5b. View of the valley flat of the Series I model experiments
The flow is on.

showsthis superelevationand associatedturbulenceat a confluence scour on the Sunwapta River. In the laboratory the
turbulence and superelevationare also evident. At higher
angles,confluencessometimeshave small submergedridgesof
sedimentparallel to the flow on either sideof the channelat the
downstreamend of the scour hole. Those are formed by the
movement of bed material (particularly finer particles) obliquely acrossthe channelfrom the center lAshmore,1982]. The
scourhole in Figure 4 hasa pair of thoseridges.
The constant migration of the braided river anabranches
means that the form of a given scour hole rarely remains
unchangedfor more than a few minutesin the laboratory. The
position of the scour hole and its orientation respond to the
relative strengths(dischargeor velocity)of the flow in the two
anabranches.When the dischargeis approximatelyequal in the
two channels,the long axis of the scourhole bisectsthe angle of
incidence,but if one channel is dominant, the long axis of the
scour hole tends to parallel that channel. Mosley [1976] also
observedthis behaviorin this laboratory confluence.The dominanceof one channelmay also resultin the progressivelateral
migration of the scourhole becauseof the growth of a sediment
lobe from the larger channel, causing erosion of the bank
opposite(Figure 8). Ashmore[1979] gives some examplesof
this process.In the field, individual scourholesrarely lastedfor
more than a day or two during peak flows and on occasion
could be seento changeevenduring measurement.
The helical flow cells observedby Mosley [1976] could be
traced using dye in the laboratory and were most obvious at
high anglesof incidence.In the field, evidencefor the secondary
circulation is harder to find, but ripple patterns in the sand
veneer in abandoned

PVC pipe actingas floats.The chart recorderremainedon the
bank and a rope attachedto the float was usedto manipulate
the float over the scour hole from a postion between the two
anabranches. The transducer was immersed about 20 cm below

the floatsand was positionedover the longitudinalaxis of the
scourhole by the opposingflow of the two channels.The float
couldbe movedalongthis axisby haulingin or letting out the
rope.The turbulencein the scourholesresultedin considerable
rolling and pitching of the float and unclear soundingraces
resulted.Often it was necessaryto run the transducerback and
forth several times over the scour hole before a consistent

maximum depth was recorded.Data were collectedfrom 23
scourholesin the SunwaptaRiver.
The problems of obtaining accurate data in the field are
much greater than in the laboratory. This is becauseit is
difficult to know whether the scour,at the time it is measured,is

in equilibriumwith the flow in the anabranches.
If a scourhole
remains unaltered during a fall in stage, then measurement
during a relatively low stage may bear no relation to the
conditionsrequiredfor excavationof the scour.In the laboratory the scourhole can be observedfor its wholelifetimeand
any changesin form are easyto see;in the field this is almost
impossible.

scour holes show that such currents were

present.On occasion,ripples in abandoned scour holes could
be seen to have migrated obliquely and sometimes almost
perpendicularlyup the sidesof the scourhole.
Occasionallyscour holes are abandoned more or lessintact
following a sudden avulsion of the flow upstream. Usually,
however, scour holes are filled in by the encroachmentof a
sediment lobe from one channel as the other gradually loses
flow and the secondarycirculationwanes.
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

A detaileddimensionalanalysiswould require relating maximum scourhole depth H s to a variety of anabranchand valley
flat parameters.It was hypothesizedthat valley flat parameters
are much lessimportant than those of local anabranches.The
work of Parker [1979] suggestthat the functional relations
betweenwidth, depth, discharge,grain size, and slope in selfformedcoarsechannelsare sufficientlywell definedto allow the
useof only two 'independent'hydraulic parametersin describing anabranchrelations.An extensionto relationsfor confluencescour also requiresa-descriptionof both the geometry of
the confluenceand the fact that one upstreamanabranch may
be strongerthan the other. The two hydraulic parameterswere
arbitrarily chosento be upstreamdensimetricFroude number
F 0 and the averageof the two upsteamanabranchwater surfaceslopes,S,•.The formeris givenby

SCOUR HOLE FORM

The simpleconfluencescourholesdiscussed
here are much
like Mosley's[-1976].The form of the scourhole changeswith
the angleof incidence.At lower anglesthe scouris an elongate
trough, while at higher anglesthe scour is more basinlike
(Figure 6). Superelevationof the water surfaceover the center
of the scour is also more evident at higher angles.Figure 7
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H--(H a + Hi)/2
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The hypothesisthat valleyflat parametershaveno influence
on scour was confirmed using the Series 1 data. When rH is

i

plottedagainstvalleyslopeSv and dimensionless
valleydis-

(b) e =75"

charge
(jr,where
(j• = Q•/((RgD5o)•I2D5o2),
notrendisevident
ineitherplot,eventhough
$• ranges
from0.010to 0.016and(j•
rangesfrom 3000 to 7000. For the analysisof the influenceof
local parameterson scourdepth,15 pointswereaddedto the
existing103,eightfrom Mosley[ 1981]for fieldobservations
on
Icm
I
the Ohau River, New Zealand ($•--0.0065) and 7 from AshIOcm
more[1979] for scourin the well sortedlaboratorysand.The
Fig. 6. Crosssectionsof laboratoryconfluencescoursfor confluence dominantinfluenceon scourdepthrH is the angleof incidence
anglesof(a) 35øand (b) 75ø
of the two channels,
0. Figure9a showsa plot of rH versus0 for
,

i

i

I

i

i

I

i

all 118 points. Scatteris considerable,but the correlation coefficientbetweenthe two is significantat a levelof 0.01.The best

fit leastsquares
linearregression
shownon Figure9a givesthe

and

equation

QT = Q;z+ QL

A T = BaH s + BLHe

r H = 2.235 + 0.0308 0

Do= (D;zg+ Peg)/2

The residualsfrom this regressionsuggestthat a linear fit
overestimates
scourdepth at low (<30 ø) and high (>90 ø)
The subscripts
R and L referto the right and left anabranches. angles.In otherwords,belowabout35ø the dropoffin depth
The useof Fo wasbasedon resultsobtainedby Rajaratnamand withdecrease
in angleismorerapidthanthelinearfit suggests,
Berry [1977]. Basedon Mosley's[1976] work, the angleof and aboveabout80øthe rate of increaseof rH with 0 beginsto
incidence0 and the relativedischargeof the upstreamana- decrease.
MosleyJ-1976,
1977]observed
asymptotic
behaviorat
brancheswere chosenas descriptorsof scourgeometryand high angles which agreeswith the observationsmade here.
relativestrengthof thetwo anabranches.
The relativedischarge However,our data do not coverangleshighenoughto reproof the upstreamanabranches
e is givenby
duceentirelyMosley'sobservations.
For practicalpurposes
the
lack of naturally occurringanglesgreater than about 100ø
makesit unimportant
whethertherelationship
isasymptotic
at
greater angles.

(Note that Mosleycalculatedhis relativedischargeas simply

Splitting the data into its componentsourcesgives three
regressionlines approximately parallel to each other and the

Q•/Q:, whereQ: >
The proposedscourrelation thereforehasthe form

overallregression.
Theselinesareshownin Figure9b.The

rH -f(Fo,

closeto each other and slightly above the overall line. The

Series
1 andfielddata(bothSunwapta
andOh•au)
plotvery
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Fig. 8. When the dischargesof the upstreamanabranchesare unequal, a bar may build out, forcingthe scourhole to shiftlaterally.
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Fig. 9b. Comparisonof regressionlinesof rH Versus 0 for the four
separate data sets.

Series 2 line plots below them. Table 3 gives the regression cohesive sediment is indistinguishablefrom that for nonequations and standard error of f and b for each. The 95%
cohesivesediment,so that while the scourdepth for a given
confidenceband for f is approximatelytwo standarderrors to
angleis lower, the rate of increasein depthwith 0 is identicalto
eithersideof theline,sothat thepredictionin thecaseof Series that for noncohesivesandand gravel.
1 is only + 1 rH unit, and this confidenceband enclosesall the
As with e the influenceof densimetricFroude number F0
other regressionlines(asdo the confidencelimits on the regres- (basedon 86 points)and local water surfaceslopeSw(basedon
sion using the full data set). In other words, the lines are
65 points)on rH is veryweak.Plots of both thesevariableswith
statistically very close to one another and any conclusions rH revealed no consistenttrends, and attempts to discern a
drawn from the relative position of the lines must be treated relationshipby stratifying the samplesfor e and 0 were also
with caution. Similarly, the slopesof the regressionlines(based unsuccessful.
Stratificationof the rH-O relationshipfor F 0 and
on the standarderror of b given in Table 3) are indistinguish- Swalsofailedto revealconsistenttrends.
able one from another, so that, in general, the statement
In poorly sorted material it is possiblethat the scour holes
rH = a + 0.031 0 can be appliedto all data containinga range may become paved with a coarselag which might limit the
of valuesof s, F o, and Sw.When stratifiedfor •, the relationship scourdepth. Samplesof bed material from the upstream anabetweenrH and 0 is modified.Figure 10 showsthe effectof this branches and the bed of the scour hole were taken for 42 Series
stratification.For s < 0.75, the relationshipis steeperthan the 1 scoursand 22 Series2 scours.For Series1 the averageratio of
overall plot, while for e > 0.75, where one channel is much Dgs/Dg(mean b axis in the scourhole/meanb axis of the incilarger than the other, the relationship between rH and 0 is dent anabranches)was approximately1 with a range of 0.7 to
much weaker and the slope of the regressionline is indis- 1.3. For the poorly sorted material in Series2 the mean was
tinguishable from zero at the 95% significancelevel. Again, again closeto 1 (0.95) with a range from 0.6 to 1.9. Of the 22
discussionof the differencesbetweenthe regressionlinesshould scourssampled,only six showedcoarsermaterial in the scour
than in the anabranches.In other words, there is no accumulabe tempered with caution becausestatistically, there is little
difference between them.
tion of a coarselag in activeconfluencescours.This conclusion
Figures9a and 9b also show Mosley's[1977] data from his is further supported by bedload samplesfrom the Series2
Figure 2 for scoursin cohesivebed material with e = 0. The scoursin whichthe bedloadleavingscours,on the average,was
data plot well below that for noncohesivesandand gravel,but slightly coarser than that entering it. The average ratio of
a linear regressionusing points with 0 between 30ø and 90ø Dgs/Dg in this casewas 1.08. These scoursshowedno visible
givesrH = 1.014 + 0.0302 0. The slopeof this relationshipfor accumulationof coarsematerial in the scoursapart from occasionalvery large residentparticlesencounteredduring scouring. Any large particlesenteringthe scourfrom upstreamwere
9.0
i
i
movedstraightthrough the scour.
8.0
In this context it shouldbe pointed out that Mosley [1976,
o
o
1977]
observed a reduction in depth as total sediment load
o
?.0

6.0

j

o o ,-,

o

rH 5.0 F 0

_•.•o•S
•o

TABLE 3. Regression
Summaryfor rH vO
Standard

rH = a + bO

I

A

..

z.o • - •

•

x

•

I

.

0 SERIES

•

I

1.0

•0
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Fig. 9•.
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a

b

•

b

2.235
2.514
1.880
2.354

0.0308
0.0316
0.0307
0.0311

0.296
0.517
0.276
0.889

0.0050
0.0087
0.0053
0.0144

Mosley (lab data)

1.014

0.0302

0.247

0.0042

All data e < 0.25
0.15 < e < 0.75
e > 0.75

2.266
2.036
2.909

0.0332
0.0347
0.0120

0.615
0.394
0.528

0.0110
0.0064
0.0093

All data
Series 1
Series 2
Field

+ •SH.O.E.,.•.
I10

I•0

Blot o• r• versus • •or the complete data set.
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and the Series2 data, whosegrain size distributionsare comparable, suggesta tendencyfor the model to underestimate
scour depth in comparison with the prototype (Figure 9b).
However, the same statisticalargument applies here as elsewhere,that the 95% confidencebandsfor the field data overlap

the Series2 regression
line.This aside,the differencein depthis
about one half an rH unit, which for rH - 5.0 is 10% and for

-

.......
2.0
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rH- 3.0 about 15%. These values are tolerable for design
purposesbut may be of someacademicconcern.
The analysis suggestthat a reasonableestimate of scour
depth can be obtainedfrom a knowledgeof only the average
depth of the channelsand the angle of confluence.It shouldbe
noted that confluencesare often more complexin form than
thosediscussedhere,but our laboratory observationssuggest
that the complex scoursare not as deep as the well defined
geometriesdiscussed
herein.

Fig. 10. Plot of rH versus 0 stratified for relative discharge,
(Mosley's[1977] data not included.)

increased(see earlier discussion).No attempt was made to

account
forthisfactorin ihisstudy,
butobservations
duringthe
Series2 runs indicatedthat depthsfluctuatedover a range of
about 3 mm during the measurementof some scour holes,
apparently because of fluctuations in sediment load. This
amountsto lessthan 10% of the scourdepthin mostcases.The
size of the sediment in the scour hole could also be seen to

changeas a pulseof sedimentmoved through. This may be an
important element in explaining the scatter in the relation
between rH and 0.
DISCUSSION

The major controlof relativescourdepthrH hasbeenshown
to be the angleof incidenceof the upstreamanabranches,with
only minor contributionsfrom the relativedischargeof the two
channelse and the densimetricFroude numberFo. Thus the
local geometrydominatesover the hydraulicparameters.There
is now some evidence that the bed material influences the scour

depthalso.This is mostobviousfor Mosley'sdata from cohesivebed material, in which scourdepthsare much lower than
for noncohesive bed material. The differences between the well

sorted and poorly sorted laboratory sand are marginal. The
analysissuggests
that there is a tendencyfor scourto be deeper
in .the well sorted material. The engineeringliterature on the
effect of sedimentsorting on scour is scant. The difference
between the Series 1 and Series 2 data is not attributable

to the

CONCLUSIONS

It has been shown, using field and laboratory model data,
that confluencescourin gravelbraidedstreamscan be modeled
reasonablywell in coarse,noncohesivebed material. Scaleeffects,presumablyresultingfrom low model Reynoldsnumbers,
are not greaterthan about 10%.
Generally speaking,0, the angleof confluence,is the major
influenceon scourdepth rH, but the relationshipis modified
slightlyby the relativedischargeof the two channelswhen this
differencebecomeslarge. If one channelapproachestwice the
size of the other, the relationshipwith 0 becomespoor. For
anglesbetween 30ø and 90ø the relationshipis almost linear.
Maximum relative scour depth rH rarely exceeds6.0 (only
sevenof 135 data points exceedrH = 6.0). This relationship
coversthe mostcommonnaturallyoccurringconfluenceangles.
The influence of bed material sorting and cohesiveness
is
apparent in comparingdata setsfrom different sources.Cohesive bed material gives markedly lower depths than noncohesivematerial, while poorly sorted sand may give slightly
lower depths than well sorted sand of the same mean size.
Coarse lag material is absent from the scour holes even in
poorly sorted sand.These observationsfrom self-formedconfluencescoursconfirmthe controlson depth first proposedby
Mosley [1976] for controlledlaboratoryexperiments.
Confluencescourdepth is clearly independentof valley parametersfor the range of measurementsreported herein (e.g.,
0.005 _• Sv_• 0.016).At present,however,there is no reasonto
believethat the samescourrelation shouldapply to suchcases
aslarge,low-slopesandbed braidedstreams.

developmentof a coarselag, sincea lag is absentfrom these
scours.It is, however,possibleto argue that a poorly sorted

NOTATION

sediment mixture is in some bulk sense less mobile than its well

sortedcounterpart,both having identicalmean grain sizes
[ParkerandKlingeman,1982].This lessermobilitymightcor-

respond
to a relatively
greaterexpenditure
of powerto move
grains through the hole, with less excesspower available to
scourthe holedeeper.
From the point of view of the applicabilityof the modelingof
gravel bed rivers with noncohesivesand, the scour measurements support the hydraulic geometrydata presentedearlier,
which show a good correspondence
betweenthe model and
field data. Apart from the questionof whetherthe useof well
sortedinsteadof poorly sortedsand affectsthe results,which
has already been discussed,the most important question is
whetherthe modelsshow any effectsresultingfrom that comparativelylow Reynoldsnumbers.Comparisonof the field data

B

anabranch

water surface width.

B* = B/Door B/Dso.
Br
BL
B=
s
D5o

value of B for right anabranchconfluence.
value of B for left anabranchconfluence.
(Br + BL)/2.
scour hole width.

median grain size of 'valley' sediment.
anabranchmean bed surfacegrain size.

averageof Dofor left andrightanabranches
above
confluence.

Dos mean grain sizeexposedat the bottom of scourhole.
Fo

densimetric
Froudenumber
basedonaverage
condi-

Gv

tions upstreamof confluence.
masscoarsesedimentload of valley flat.
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report,
40pP.,U'S}Waterways
Exp.stn.,Corps
ofEngineers,
Vicksaccelerationof gravity.
burg,Miss., 1945.
cross-sectionally
averagedanabranchdepth.
value of H for right anabranchupstreamof confluence. Galay, V. J., Somehydrauliccharacteristicsof coarse-bedrivers,Ph.D.
thesis,Univ. of Alberta, Edmonton,Canada, i971.
value of H for left anabranchupstreamof confluence. Griffiths, G. A., Recent sedimentationhistory of the Waimakariri
(H a + Ht,)/2.
River, New Zealand, J. Hydrol. N. Z., 18, 6-28, 1979.

H*= H/Dg or H/D5o.
Hs
Q

maximum depth of scour.
anabranchdischarge.

(j = Q/((ngDg)•/2Da
2)orQ/((ngD•o)•/2D•02
).
QR
Q,.

dischargein right ahabranchupstreamof confluence.
dischargein left anabranchupstreamof confluence.

Qr = QR+ QL.
Qv

0

%

Kellerhals,R., and D. I. Bray,Samplingprocedures
for coarsefluvial
sediments,J. Hydraul. Div. Am. Soc.Civ. Eng.,97,(HY8), 1165-1180,
1971.

total valley discharge.

{jr= Qd((ngDa)•/2Da2).
R
rH =
Sb
S•
Sw
Sw
Uo

Hein, F. G., and R. G. Walker, Bar evolution and developmentof
stratificationin the gravelly,braided Kicking Horse River, British
Columbia, Can. J. Earth Sci,, 14, 562-570, 1977.
Henderson,F. M., OpenChannelFlow, MacMillan, New York, 1966.
Hong, L. B., and T. R. H. Davies, A study of stream braiding: Summary, Bull. Geol.Soc.Am.,90, 1094-1095, 1979.

submergedspecificgravity of sedimentmaterial.
Hs/H.
channelbed slope.
valley slope.
water surfaceslope.
averageanabranchdownstreamwater surfaceslope.
averageanabrancyvelocityQT/AT, where A T = BRHa
+ BLH•..
angle of incidenceof anabranchesof confluence.

geometric
standard
deviation
of sediment
(Ds4/D•6)
•/2,

Kinoshita, R., Flood flow observationby photogrammetry. Proc.
Annu.Hydraul. Conf.Jpn.Soc.Civ. Eng.,23, 81-86, 1979.
Lane, E. W., A study of the shape of channelsformed by natural
streamsin erodible materials,SedimentSet. 9, 106 pp., U.S. Army
Corpsof Eng.,MiSsouriRiverDiv., Omaha,Neb., 1957.
Leopold,L. B., An improvedmethodfor sizedistributionof streambed
gravel,WaterResour.RES.,6, 1557-1566,1970.
Leopold, L. B., and M. G. Wolman, River channelpatterns:Braided,
meandering,and straight,U.S. Geol.Surv.Prof. Pap. 282-B, 1957.
Mosley, M.P., An experimentalstudyof channelconfluences,
J. Geol.,
84, 535-562, 1976.

Mosley, M.P., Stream junctions--A probable location for bedrock
placers,Econ.Geol.,72, 691-697, 1977.
Mosley, M.P., Scour depths in branch channel confluences,Ohau
River, Rep. WS395, 14 pp., Water and Soil Sci. Centre, Min. of
Works and Dev., Christchurch,New Zealand, 1981.

whereD8,• and D •6 are the sizein mm suchthat in a
Parker, G., On the causeand characteristicscalesof meanderingand
sample,84% and 16% by weightare finer, respectively.
braidingin rivers,J. Fluid Mech., 76,457-480, 1976.
Parker, G., Hydraulic geometryof activegravelrivers,J. Hydraul. Div.
Am. Soc.Civ. Eng., 105(HY9), 1185-1201, 1979.
Parker,G., and A. G. Anderson,Modelingof meanderingandbraiding
in rivers,paper presentedat the 1975Symposiumon Modeling, Am.
the experiments.C. King and M. Dawson provided field assistance.
Soc.Civ. Eng.,San Francisco,November 1975.
J. Hensakerhelpedwith programming.R. Rice made his data on the
Sunwapta River available at an early date. J. Shaw provided useful Parker, G., and P. C. Klingeman, On why gravel-bed streamsare
ideas and discussion.M. Church, F. Blaisdell, and C. Anderson repaved,Water Resour.Res.,18, 1409-1423,1982.
Parker, G., S. Dhamotharan, and H. Stefan,Model experimentson
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At
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